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1950 May Queen And Court Two Faculty Members
Presented Awards In
Recent Art Exhibit
Two Allegheny faculty members
and one Allegheny student were
presented awards for their entries in
the 27th annual art exhibit sponsored by the Erie Art Club on May 7.
Mr. H. Douglas Pickering, Allegheny instructor in Art, received a
special award for his excellent entries in the ceramics, oil-painting
and jewelry fields.
Receiving
special acclaim was his portrait in
oil, recently shown in Reis Library,
of 5-year-old Barrie Kylander, a relative of Mrs. Pickering. Mr. Pickering has titled his painting, "Mister 8.X."
Mr. Pickering is now painting a
May Queen, Virginia Bender, her maid-of-honor and court, and the portrait of
Dr. Chester A. Darling,
to
over
the
reign
crowned
weekformerly
queens
were
class charm
and former actingprofessor
Lawn
last
retired
Bentley
Saturday
held
on
ceremony
end's activities at the
■president of Allegheny.
afternoon at 3:00.
The new Cwens performed their first official act at the exercises,
A first prize in the field of sculpserving as guides and passing out programs.
was awarded Mr. Carl Heesture
acting
the
as
by
festivities
Phyllis Speck and Ned Vidal added to
Photo by Boddorf chen, Allegheny assistant professor
the court jester and court magician respectively.
of art, for his entry of a torso in
wood.
Her water-color portrait of a girl
won a second prize for Miss Nova
Pierce, a junior at Allegheny.

—

Turner, Rickard, Segall, Pino, DeMuth
Join Faculty; Crispin, Giddens Return

Oxley Wins Freshman
Speech Contest; Hayes
trustees.
Dr. Julius Turner, now teaching at Boston College, will
join the political science department as an associate professor. And DeLellis Follow
arts degree at Colgate UniFive new members were appointed to the Allegheny College Faculty at the spring meeting of the college hoard of

Dr. Turner received his bachelor of

versity in 1943, did his graduate
work at Yale University in 194344, received his master of arts degree from Johns Hopkins University in 1947, and his doctor of philosophy degree there this 'year. He
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa
and was on the staff at Johns Hopkins from 1946 to 1949
Dr. Edward M. Rickard, to be an
associate professor of economics,
was graduated from Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and received his M.A. and Ph. D. from Johns
Hopkins University. Joel Segall, a
graduate of Connecticut Junior College and the University of Chicago,
will be an economics professor.
Joining the chemistry staff as an
instructor is Dr. Lewis N. Pino,
who, since 1947, has been associated

with the University of Buffalo,
where he received his I'll. D. this

year.
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Address By Ernest Hillman Highlights
Commencement Exercises June 10-11
The 1950 Commencement program,prepared by Mr. Philip
Benjamin's Commencement Committee for alumni, and parents
of graduating seniors, will be presented June 10. 11. and 12. and
will be highlighted by an address by Ernest Hillman, Commissioner of Allegheny County.
At 11:00 p.m. Saturday, June 10, Reis Library will hold
open house. The annual meeting of the Alumni Association

-

LAST ISSUE
With this issue, the Campus
terminates its seventy-fourth year
of publication.
The next issue, a special freshman number, will appear September 21. Any announcements for
this issue should be mailed to:
The Campus, Allegheny College,
Meadville, Pa. and should be in
our hands by September 17, 1950.

SCHEDULE REVISIONS
The following revisions in the
final examinationschedule have been
released by the Registrar's Office:

—
—

History 3: Friday, June 2, A.M.,
Knights' sections 3, 4,
6; Arter 26 May's sections 2, 7;
Aklen Clemmer's section 1, 5, 8.
History 19: Wednesday, May 31,
A.M.. Ruter 203.
Economics 16: Monday, May 29,
P.M., Bentley 301.
Physics A: Monday, May 29, P.
M., Wilcox
Montgomery

—

—

Secretarial Studies 1: Sec. 1
Tuesday,
— June 6, A.M.. Ruter 109;

Sec. 2 Saturday, May 27, A.M.,
Ruter 109.
The English 4 and Men's Physical
Education 1 examinations are, not
scheduled in the revised list.
All other examinations will meet
at the times listed in the May 4th
issue of the Campus.
Winners tof the Freshman Speaking Contest, held under the sponsorship of the Philo-Franklin Speech
Union in Ford Chapel on May 11,
are Larry Oxley, Tyler Hayes, and
Abbie DeLellis, first, second, and

and the alumni luncheon will be held
at 12:00 noon on Saturday.
Two events, the annual meeting
of the Phi Beta Kappa honorary
scholastic fraternity, and the Allegheny

versus Baldwin-Wallacebase-

ball game, will take place at 2:45
p.m.

The president's dinner, sponsored
Association of
Allegheny Men, will be held in
Kingsley Hall in the Stone Methodist Church at 6:00 p.m. Alumni
and friends are invited to the dinner.
"Down in the Valley," recently
produced for the Allegheny student
body and "Macbeth" will be presented in the Flayshop at 9:00 p.m. Also
at 9:00 p.m. the commencement
dance will be held
Baccalaureateservices will be conducted by Allegheny alumnus, Reverend Robert B. Appleyard, in Stone
Methodist Church at 10:45 a.m. on
Sunday, June 11.
The president's reception will be
held in the Alumni Gardens from
4:30 to 6:00 pm.
At 8:30 p.m. the Allegheny Singby the Independent

.

ers will present a concert in the
Meadville High School Auditorium.

The Academic procession will
take place at 9:45 a.m. Monday,
June 12.
A Commencement address by Mr.
Ernest Hiilnian, Commissioner of
Allegheny County, will be held at
10:00 a.m. on Bentley green.

Miss Mary C. DeMuth. who received her M.A. from Columbia
Teachers College, is to join the art third prizes respectively.
department in the capacity of inBill McClung, acting as chairman,
structor.
The first
Dr. Benezet also announced that introduced the speakers.
two professors will return to teach- speaker, John Sullivan, titled his
ing next fall following leaves of speech, "What We Have Gained In
absence.
Dr. Paul H. Giddens, Our First Year At Allegheny;"
head of the college history depart- Priscilla King spoke on "Vivisecment, has been o,n leave of absence tion;" Abbie DeLellis, "Art As It
"Three
for two and one-half years to write Should Be;" Ida Smythe, Advana history of the Standard Oil Com- Years A Waste Or An
pany of Indiana. Robert L. Cris- tage?"; Bill Burns, "Why Is Jazz
pin, assistant professor of modern Unpopular?"; Larry Oxley spoke on
languages, will return after taking "Sales Aids;" , and Tyler Hayes
graduate study in German at Penn- treated the current problem of
"Campus Crooks." The program
sylvania State College.
was concluded by Emily Engle's
speech, "American Family Yes Or
No?"
The student judges for the contest were Jean Isherwood, David
Feigert, and Frank Fitch. ContesWill Dicome and Ruth Montgomery pose beside the "rock of the
tants for the contest were elected in
each freshman speech class. The Week." The monument, located to the Southeast of Bentley, is a
eight speakers were chosen to speak- memorial to the men from Allegheny who served in the Civil War. We
by Bob Michael
you think?
as a result of the preliminary con- think that the "rock" is worth at least $5.00, what doPhoto
by Boddorf
■
There is a call out for amateur carpenters, stone-setters, tests, which were held Monday and
painters, people who mean well, and deep sea divers. Bousson Tuesday, May 8 and 9.
is gradually disintegrating before our eyes and it has been decided that now is the time to do something about it. A group

—

—

Carpenters, Masons, Painters Wanted
For Rejuvenation Of Bousson Sunday

—

of volunteers will have to take over the job. No one is making Class Day Will Be Held
any forecasts, but if it DOESN'T rain this Sunday, a group will Monday, May 22, At 11:15
repairs.
to
go

out to Bousson
start
The job is big and a lot of help will
be needed
This is the situation at Bousson.
Small trees are growing out of the
north dam wall. The women's outhouse needs painting. Someone has
been throwing beer and whiskey bottles into the lake. The boathouse
porch and steps are sagging. Some
of the cabin windows are broken
and the screening is in a state of
general disrepair. While you can
still distinguish the camp from a
road house in financial difficulties,
there is no sure way of telling how
long this happy state will continue.
Fortunately, the job of whipping
Bousson back into shape is in comCommittees have
petent hands.
been organized to see that the work
is done systematically. The important thing now is to get enough
people out Sunday to see the job
through. Here is a list of some of
the major projects. Old trees and
brush must be removed from the
lake. All buildings must be restained, and, as we have mentioned, the

women's outhouse needs painting.
Class Day will be held Monday,
Extensive work must' be done on May
22, at 11:15 in Montgomery
the dams and a small bridge over Gym.
the north dam is contemplated. A
coal bin is needed behind the boat- The program will begin with the
house. There is cleaning to be done, valedictorian oration which will be
polishing to be done, miscellaneous followed by the traditional ladder
repair work to be done. The list ceremony. Presentation of special
is endless.
For those people who are willing
to give a hand and come out to work
there will also be recreation. A
student-faculty ball game has been
organized for the afternoon the work
is, done. A meal, of course, will be
served. The important thing is
(Continued on page 4)

EXAM PERMITS
Exam permits will be available
at the Treasurer's office the three
days immediately preceding final
exams, May 24, 25, and 26. All
bills must be paid before a permit
will be issued to the student. An
exam permit is necessary for entrance to all final examinations.

awards, the announcement of next
year's scholarship recipients, and the
recognition of seniors who have
graduate school assistantships will
follow.
I'hi Beta Kappa keys will he
awarded and the senior gin will then

be presented.
Scheduled morning classes will
meet, but will be shortened ten minutes to allow time for the program.
Classes on Monday will be shortened as follows:
8 o'clock class— 8:00- 8:40 a.m.
9 o'clock class— 8:50- 9:30 a.m.
10 o'clock class— 9:40-10:20 a.m.

11 o'clock class— lo:3o-11:10 a.m.
The Class Day exercises will begin at 11:15 a.m.

Want To Make An Easy Fin?

by Dick Edstrom
an
easy fin? How are you at calculus,
Want
geometry, trig, physics, or maybe just plain guessing? What
am Idriving at? It's a long story and it goes like this.
As war clouds loomed on the horizon hack in '61, patriotism
ran rampant here at Allegheny. When the Johnny Rebs fired
on Sumpter the chagrined male element here broke out a kingsized U.S. flag on Bentley tower and
fcave the southern students 24 hours of the Allcghenians was over, but
to leave the campus
just as their walking papers arrived
Honest Abe soon called for 75,000 the Confederates attacked. This was
volunteers to quail the rebellion, and slightly akin to asking a turnip for a
there were enough immediate en- pint of blood, but the volunteers held
listements from the college to form on, and even shared in the Union
the biggest part of a company of in- counterattack that followed. About
fantry. Appropriately enough they half of those who enlisted survived
called themselves the Allegheny Col- to be mustered out with the comlege Volunteers.
pany.
For three years, the Volunteers There
were plenty of other AlleArmy
toured the South with the
of
who failed
the Potomac. They shared in every ghenians in the service
major battle fought by that Army to sign up with the Volunteers, and
excluding Chancellorsville, plus a on their return they cut a swath in
whole host of minor engagements. gleaming brass that would blind an
On the 30th of May, 1864 their electric eye. The Phi Psi's, then our
remainder, along with the rest of only fraternity, provided by themcolonels, two majors,
Grant's Army was facing Marse selves three
lieutenants, and
Robert's battered boys in the Wil- eight captains, ten
(Continued on page 4)
derness. The three year enlistment

to

pick up
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Labor Bureau Notifies
Business Course Gratis
Of Job Opportunities
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Open Letters
Dr. Benezet

We desire, first of all, to express to you our most sincere
appreciation of the dynamic, progressive leadership you have
given Allegheny throughout the past school year. One of the
most ambitious improvement programs in the history of the
College has been launched, largely under your own promulgation. While its success, of course, cannot be predicted positively
at present, we do feel confident of it.
Again the Campus asks you to further the program of
"awareness" suggested in the last issue and in your inaugural
address.

Jane Keffer:

After reviewing the photography employed in the 1949
Kaldron, and after scanning the advanced proofs of this year's
edition, may we suggest a higher type of professional photography for the future yearbook. We realize that your budget is
limited, in fact, ridiculously low for a school of this size. Those
who appropriate funds fail to realize that the Kaldron is as much
an advertisement as Bentley's cupola.
Elise Schacht
We hope that under your editorship next year Calliope
will be able to advance its standards above what they have been
recently. Student interest in the literary magazine has been
nil, and consequently few contributions have been received.
Perhaps, then, the first step in building a better magazine will
be a campaign to stimulate the lagging student interest. For
once sufficient material is submitted to enable you to produce
a more readable magazine, student interest will be stimulated in
Calliope and it will no longer be regarded as the weak sister of
Allegheny student publications. In the past, humorous articles
and stories running fifteen pages or more have been rejected
because of their length or lack of substance. In their stead the
editors have printed brief, two page items concerning ,campus
love problems, war stories and current events. Is money so
lacking that the size of Calliope cannot be increased.'' Are
brevity and vital subject matter the only aims of the magazine?
It doesn't seem logical that lengthy contributions of considerable merit should be ignored, providing they make interesting
reading.

—

On Your Way Downtown
Leave Those Shoes At

YEAGERS
895 Park Avenue

Editor's Note Reprinted below is
another in a series of articles releas-

Published Since 1876

—

Ten Students Present
Voice Recital In Ford
Chapel Tuesday Night

Ten Allegheny students particivoice recital held in
ed by the Department of Labor, Ford Memorial Chapel last Tuesday
dealing with current job opportunievening, May 16.
ties for college men and women.
John Peck opened the program
The largest single career field
open to college graduates is in the with "Caro Mio Ben," by Giordani,
management and operation of busi- and "Vittoria, Vittoria," by Carisness firms according to a study by simi. Patricia MacEwen then sang
the U.S. Department of Labor's
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The Mozart's "Batti, Batti" from "Don
Miles
number of graduates from univer- Giovanni," followed by
sity business courses has risen very Mutchler, who presented "Non Piu
rapidly in the past thirty years. The Andrai," from "Nozze di Figaro" by
great rise in training in business has
made collegiate business education Mozart. "Wanderer's Night-Song,"
the second largest field after teacher "The Eriking," and "The Rosebud,"
training, placing it ahead of engi- by Schubert, were sung by Carol
neering,
agriculture, law, and medi- Hunt; and Evelyn Koester sang
'
cine: What are the employment "Standchen" and Nachklang" by
prospects for these graduates?
Brahms.
Several factors affect the long
range employment outlook for stu
"Nobody Saw" by Loewc, was
dents in this field: the growth of presented by Doris Scott: this was
business administrationemployment,
heavy replacement needs expected followed by Charles Hollerman
over the coming years, and increas- singing "The Two Grenadiers," by
ing use of business administration Schuman. "Le Roi de Thule" from
Gounod's "Faust," and "II Regardait
graduates to fill these jobs.
Mon Bouquet" by Monsigny, were
emlikely
It is
that total business
sung by
Smock. Diane Luployment will continue to grow over vass sangMuriel
the "Spring Song" by C.
the long run,causing a moderate inParry and "Whither Must
crease in the number of executive Hubert
jobs. There also will be a continu- IWander" by R. Vaughn-Williams.
Carl Daniels concluded the program
ation of the trend toward greater by
singing "The Vagabond" by
specialization and increased com- Vaughn-Williams
and "Captain
This
has led Stratton's Fancy" by Deems Taylor.
plexity in business.
specialized
to the wider use of such
workers as accountants, personnel
workers, market research analysts, portunities for graduates of business
schools will be in the replacement
and sales. executives.
Although the demands for grad- of executives now employed as they
uates of collegiate business courses die or retire from business. New
graduates will not, of course, obtain
are expected to increase in future top
jobs, but the dropping out of
years, there will continue to be severe competition for the better jobs those holding responsible jobs results in promotions within the orwhich lead to executive positions.
In 1949, a decline in business activity ganizations and vacancies in begincaused many companies to curtail ning jobs. A large percentage of the
now are in the upper age
their recruitment programs. As a executiveswhich
means that a higher
result there was keen competition brackets,
percentage than usual must be refor available jobs among the record placed
crop of more than 60,000 business years. during the next ten to fifteen
graduates, and many were not imPresent indications are that a
mediately able to find jobs which
matched their qualifications. It is growing proportion of both top level
too soon to tell definitely whether jobs and specialized operating jobs
this situation means that the number will go to business graduates, rather
trained has only temporarily outrun than to those without degrees. Eduthe long-run demand and immediate cational requirements for business
replacement needs, or whether busi- executive positions are being inness cannot normally absorb this creased, in line with the trend tomany graduates in executive trainee ward higher educational requirejobs or in beginning jobs in spe- ments in many other fields of emcialized fields such as accounting and ployment. Eventually, college gradadvertising.
uation may be requiredfor most jobs
The main source of new job op- at the administration level.
pated in the

Brownell Shoe Store
203 Chestnut St.

Complete Line of Footwear

. Hoisery, Rubbers,-Slippers
Sporting and Hiking Boots

Golf and Tennis Shoes

French's Radio

-

170 Chestnut Street

Philco R. C. A. Radios
and TV.
SALES & SERVICE

Keystone Barber Shop
* * *

Haircut 75c
We Also Specialize in

Feather Cuts $1.00

*

♥

*

897 Market Street
Opposite the Kepler Hotel

Dtn-£ou

-

North Street
Dinners - Lunches Sodas
366

"WE NEVER CLOSE"

...

For lunch
For a between meal snack

The Senior Sketch Book
EVERYONE comes to

Wl RT'S!

■

it

Shows

—

2-7-9

THURSDAY AXD

Shows

FRIDAY

"The Outriders"

Mr. Hulburt

For some months now you have been criticised, justly or

Joel

unjustly, for selecting plays for production that have ojily
mediocre entertainment values. We commend you highly for
the continued technical excellence of the plays presented during
this past year, and for the diversity of the dramatic material.
— Mt. Lebanon Bob McGill — a residentof
Reba Garvey
We're not advocating a steady diet of grim tragedies, but we means
Meadhome to this Senate member
do hope that next year's schedule willcontain a few thoughtmarried a local co-ed .
.
one time member of the Chapel ville
provoking dramas.
served as member of Phi Gamma Delta social
Choir . French Club

.. . .
vice-president

...

...

..

of KDE last year .
presided this term
. worked with
AWS as publicity chairman .. Activities Board
worked in Library
for four years
winner of the
Homer Essay Contest last
For years May Day audiences have complained that the sarah
year .. Next year will find her as
afternoon ceremonies are feeble stuff. It was not until this year" 7th grade math teacher
in Mentor,
as
well
as
atlengthen
program,
the
that anything was done to
Ohio.
tempt to inject some entertainment into it.It is easy to mock the
proceedings. It is harder to find a more effective way to show
off the May Queens. The present method is not one that is Looking For a
conducive to a true showing of Allegheny beauty. Certainly the
GIFT?

Unnatural and Unkind?

.

program wouldn't look better if the girls skipped merrily down
the row showering onlookers with posies. However, the present program is unnatural and unkind to the queens. Lighter,
more relaxed programs would be something to hope for in future
years. Miss Bender and her court are beautiful when they sit
in the grill, where they are "loose." That's how, they should
appear on their thrones. We don't have to go back to the
chaotic lawn dances of previous years to achieve this. The
imaginative minds that plan next year's program should include
the merits of this year's ceremony and add as many interesting
and informal touches as possible.

—

..
.... . .

.

GRADUATE

Call Mrs. Daddio
33-065

She Will Show You a
Full Assortment
of
AVON Products

STARTS SATURDAY

"Paid in Full"

Robert Cummings
Lizabeth Scott

..

Diana Lynn

...
..

fraternity
served in the Army
during World War II.. .member of
the Publications Board . editor of
Calliope
. English major .
Meadville correspondent for the Erie

WED., THURS.,

..
.. .
Times in 1948 and '49 ... intends
make
his
SHOWS
DAILY
2-J-»
pM

- -

FRI.

"Beau Jest"

Gary Cooper
Ray Milland

Robert Preston

to

newspaper work

McCrea
Arlene Dahl

career.

\Wm
\

JM* ||fJK Of //
*"— |
Hr~
9k

OK PERFECT
VISION
AND
sound

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

LAST DAY

Fred McMurray

Graham Green's

Claire Trevor

„
j»
Borderline

"The Fallen Idol"

STARTIXG SUXDAV

Claudette Cobert
in

"Three Came Home"
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District Track Meet At Allegheny Saturday

FORMAL

Allegheny To Play Host To Eight Schools; Allegheny Track Team Handed Second
Meet Begins At 10:30 Saturday Morning Loss By Strong Grover Squad, 881/3 247

" tropical rayon &E&
" shawl

Allegheny College's Eberhardf field will be the site of the
1950 Tri-State Track and Field Meet which will be held Saturday, May 20th. Eight schools will be represented including
Slippery Rock, last year's district champions. Grove City, Bethany, Carnegie Tech, Geneva, Washington and Jefferson, Westminster, and the 1950 host, Allegheny.
The history of the Tri-State meet
dates back to 1941 'when Geneva
played host to the district college*.
Meets were held in '42 and '43 and
then, with the college manpower
shortage as it was, the project was
dropped completely until its resumption in 1947, when once again,
Geneva played host at Beaver Falls.
The winner of this '47 meet was
West Virginia, a school which is out
of the district competition at present. The meets of 1948 and 1949
were held at Slippery Rock; Grove
City was the '48 victor and Slippery
Rock triumphed in '49.
The district strength lies this
year in the teams of Bethany, Grove
City and Slippery Rock. The Grovers and the Bisons placed 2, 3 in
last year's competition. This year's
meet should prove one of the closest yet, since there have been some
top-notch times turned in by several outstanding performers in the
district.
The dash events will prove quite
interesting with the competitors being Harry Brown field, last years
champ in the 100, Art Jones, the
'49 220 victor, Bill Davis and Bob
Tiabi, a pair of speedsters from
Bethany, and Johnny Luchock,
Tech's football halfback. W. & J.s
freshman sprinter, Dick Duffy, who
whipped Art Jones last week in the
220, could give trouble in that event.
With last year's 440 champ Bob
Phillips now graduated, the competition seems to lie beween Bethany's Martens, Tech's Dorman,
Grove City's Baughman, Slippery
Rock's Toler, Westminster's Cleary,
and Allegheny's Bozic. At present
S. R.s Dick Toler reigns favorite,
mostly on the basis of his 51.8
clocking for the distance.
Last year's 880 champ, Ed
Smith of Slippery Rock has transferred to Perm State leaving the
coast clear for Hettish of Grove
City, who is a unanimous favorite.
In the mile and two mile runs, Leidkey and Latourette, last year's
champions in these events, should
repeat, with their real competition
being the Walker twins and Nicky
Costes of Slippery Rock.
The hurdle entries will be topped
by Whitehead of Bethany, who has
turned in some blazing times this
season. Halsinger of Grove City.
Harmann of Tech, and Taylor of
Allegheny could give him some
trouble.
The field event favorites at this
time are Dick Reasbeck of Allegheny in the javelin, "Deacon Dan"
Towler of W. & J. in the shot, Jim
Andrews and Ned Hamilton of
Tech and Grove City in the pole
vault and broad jump and Rich Paul
of Westminster in the high jump.
Following are the probable district meet entries for Allegheny.
100-yard dash; Mclndoe and Herbst; 220-yard dash, Mclndoe and
Bozic; 440-yard dash, Bozic; 880yard run, Simons: two mile run,
Ladley and DeGrange; hurdles,
Taylor: shot, Main and Sayre; javelin, Reasbeck and Ocamb: discus,
Main; pole vault. Sapper, Burns, and
Watson; high-jump, Potter and
sullivan; broad jump, Herbst and
Mclndoe.
Qualifying trials for the meet will
be held starting at 10:30 Saturday
morning. The finals will start at
$1:30 Saturday afternoon.

FOR YOUR DRUG
and
TOILET NEEDS

—AT—

ECKERD'S
Park and ChMtnut St».

Invitational Golf
Tournament Will Be
Held Here Tomorrow
This Friday, May 19, Allegheny
will play host to the seventh in a
series of Allegheny College Invitational Tournaments which began in
1938. The prize to the winner of
this contest is a huge trophy which
has been passed around among five
of the twelve college teams which
have been involved since the inception of the series. Washington and
Jefferson and Slippery Rock have
each been the possessors of the
trophy for two years. Grove City
won the tourney for the first time
last year and will serve Friday as
defending champions. Allegheny
won the cup in the first year of the
tournament and Gannon College of
Erie boasts a first and a second for
their two years of competition.
On Friday Chuck Krueger will
hold the number one position on the
(Continued on page 4)

Wp

Allegheny's blue clad tracksters travelled to Grove City
last Saturday afternoon and went up against a surprisingly
strong Crimson team, which dropped the Gators by an 88% to
47% score. The loss was the second of the season for the
Wernermen, as against three wins.
The Gator athletes were able to post only four first places

out of the fifteen events. "Skip"
Mclndoe notched a pair of these,
one in the 100-yard dash and another in the broad jump. Mclndoe
leaped the farthest he has all year,
getting out 20 feet IVz inches. Dick
Reasbeck won the javelin for the
third straight time and Rog Christopherson copped the high jump, his
winning height being 5 feet 8 inches.
The Gator's

ped at the

Jack Bozic

tape

was nip-

twice by Grove

City's Chuck Gaughman in both the
440-yard dash and the 220. Baughman, running with a very unorthodox style and a slow start, caught
and passed both Bozic and Mclndoe
about eight yards from the 220
finish.

In the 880-yard run, Rick Kozicki
struck right behind the Crimson's
Dick Hettish all the way and finish-

ed second behind the former state
champ, who posted a blistering
2:03.3 time. Paul Roese captured a
third in this event. The mile went
to Grove City's Dick Etter, with
"Bunk" Simmons placing third for
Allegheny. In the grueling two-mile,
Dick Ladley also grabbed a third
behind the Crimson's Reed and Et-

*26-50 \

Attention Gridders
Football coach Bill Daddjo has
announced a short football meeting to be held in Montgomery
Gym on Monday night, May 22,
at 8:30. The 1950 season will be
discussed, and candidates will be
asked to leave their summer addresses so that they may be notified of early fall practice.
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Frosty

white or rich pastels
—the most comfortable
jacket ever designed.

Al's Clothes Shop
944 Water Street

The Envy of the Campus
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Co-Captain Zach Taylor, running
his fastest time this year, was beat
out in the 120-yard highs by Holls-

Allegheny Nine Orops
both of Grove
13-11 Slugfest To
G. C.'s
Chuck Carlson
first. Main
Waynesburg Team time
by Bert Katz
In spite of Charlie Rimer's field
day at the plate, added to a late inning- Gator rally, Waynesburg College's lusty sluggers banged their
way to an 13-11' victory over Allegheny at the hilltop field last Friday
afternoon.
The outcome of the fray marked
the sixth loss for the Gators, as
against one win. It is difficult to
name the actual reason for Allegheny's record. When their hitting
is poor, their pitching is good. When
their hitting is good, their pitching
is poor. When their hitting and
pitching are both satisfactory, their
fielding is poor. When their fielders succeed in making spectacular
stops and catches, they fail to remember which base to throw to.
Perhaps with this observation, we
have discovered why baseball is
such a popular sport. There's nothing so fascinating as the unpredictable.
For the Waynesburg game the
Gators were wearing their hitting
togs. The rest is obvious. Rimer
having the best day of his college
baseball career, banged in five runs
with a home run, triple, and two
singles for the Gators.
While
Chuck completely stole the lime
light. Rob Betz and freshman Fritz
Cotton were also successful in putting their bludgeons to good use.
Cotton clubbed a double and two
singles while Betz contributed two
singles to the cause.
Waynesburg proceeded to take
command of the fray in the very
first inning, when after loading the
bases with nobody out, the visitors
worked Allegheny starter, Carl
Herrman, for a walk, and scored
two more tallies on a base hit to
center field.
Herrmann appeared to recover
from his first inning jitters and settled down until the fourth inning
when four more Waynesburg runners crossed the plate. The visitors
added two more tallies in the seventh inning, and still. four more runs
in the eighth when Allegheny's relief pitcher, Benson, was belted out
of the box and succeeded by Steele.
In the bottom of the seventh inning trailing by five runs, the Gators
succeeded in evening things up with
the aid of Rimer's home run. However, Waynesburg's four runs in the
eighth inning proved to be the
clincher for the visitors, as the
Gators fell short of the margin in
their half of the same frame when
only two of their runners crossed
the plate.

collar

inger and in the 220-yard lows by
City.
Homer Bechtell,
,In the discus, 'co-captain George
Main lost that event for the first
in three years when
placed
was third in this event.
Track Results
100-yard dash Won by Mclndoe
(A); 2, Richeta (GC); 3, Welsh (A).
Time, :10.5.
220-yard dash Won by Baughman (GC); 2, Bozic (A); 3, Mclndoe (A). Time :22.9.
440-yard dash Won by Baughman (GC); 2, Bozic (A); 3, Pillpott
(GC). Time, :51.8.
880-yard run Won by Hettish
(GC); 2, Kozicki (A); 3, Roese (A).
Time, 2:02.3.
Mile run— Won' by Etter (GC);
2, Alloway (GC); 3, Simons (A).
Time, 4:48.3.
220-yard low hurdles Won by
Bachtell (GC); 2 Taylor (A); 3,

—

—

Richard carefully tapers your hair to show the shape of
your head. Ends going gracefully into Gamin-Points or
brushed flat all in one direction accenting the Period
Styles.
Student Price
$1.00
Dial 32-165 for an Appointment

vJmbres (chateau
7

365 North Street

of JDeauty

Meadville, Pennsylvania

—

—

—

Holsinger (GC).

Time —
:25.7.

120-yard high hurdles Won by
Holsinger (GC): 2, Taylor (A); 3.
Barron (GC). Time, :15.7.
Two-mile run Won by Reed (G
C); 2, Ettcr (GC); 3, Ladley (A).
Time, 10:55.3
Mile relay Won by Grove City
(Bechtell. Baughman, Hamilton and
Hettish). Time 3:34.6.
Field Results
Javelin throw Won by Reasbeck
(A); 2, Hiack (GC); 3, Ocamb (A).

—

—

—

Distance. 164'
— KP/J".
Shot put Won by Carlson (GC)

2, Maddelena (GC); 3, Main (A)
Distance, 39' 2Va".
Discus Won by Carlson (GC);
2, Pilshaw (GC): 3, Main (A). Distance, 116' W/'.
Pole vault Won by Hamilton ( G
C); three-way tie for second among
Hill and Kramer (GC) and Sapper
(A). Height, 10' 3".
High jump Won by Christopherson (A); four-way tie for second
among Hill and Ulrich (GC) and
Potter and Sullivan (A). Heighth,
5' 8".
Broad jump Won by Mclndoe
(A);'2, Coates (GC) 3, Christopherson (A). Distance, 20' 11//.I 1//'.

—

—

—

—

HarleyD.Carpenter
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Opposite the Post Office

-

Toasters Waffle Irons
Kitchen Aid Mixers

Oysterettes (Portable Mixer)
Proctor Irons, Roasters etc.
Table Lamps
Eveready Flash Lights
and Batteries

EXCLUSIVE at the

The Towne Shop
$7.95 up
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Sturdy Braves Hixon,
3)
from
Moyers Win Meadville
following Summer School
slate with B. A.
Summer School registration will
Following
in the number
on
June 13, in Pittsburgh Canoe Race
will be Bob Zuberbuhler, be held Gym
from 9:00 a.m. 12:00
Keim, and Bill Brooks
Dick Terry,
BULLETIN BOARD

GOLF

Scenes From Broadway
Hits To Be Presented
At Playshop May 2-3-4

(Continued

page

'

Wright

Wright

two spot.

John

final examination.

Miles Mutchler is doing Act Iof
Shaw's "Arms and the Man" on
May 23. Miles chose this act of
romance and action because it contains a plot in itself; having a beginning and an end. The cast includes Carol Brown, Midge Stein,
Carol Scribner, Harry Banta and
Adey.

Jane Frankel, when she saw Williams "Streetcar Named Desire,"
felt there was more to the play than

Grove City. That year both teams
totaled with scores of 329, hence
causing the run-offs.
In most of the contests the winning teams have won by small
margins. Slippery Rock captured
the 1941 and 1942 tourneys by edges
of six and four strokes, respectively.
Gannon College's win in 1948 was a
safer one, since they beat out Westminster and Grove City who tied for
second place 13 strokes behind the
Erie college. The Invitational is
played on a -team-total medal score
basis, with the individual low-scorer each year awarded a trophy.
The team to watcli Friday will be

meets the eye. When she produces
Scenes 111, IV, and V on May 23,
she hopes to put across to her
audience some things she had learned from studying the play which are Westminster who posted a strong
not immediately discernable. Jane's group to defeat Allegheny 7-2 this
cast, still not complete, will include past Monday afternoon. The medaPhil Wiseman, Audrey Baldwin. list was the number four man with
Ruth Wilson. Nancy Sholes, and a score of 76. Gannon ha's an exJohn Peck.
cellent man in the number one spot,
May 24th will see Edie Carberry's Boli Westerling, but little power to
"Priproduction of Noel Coward's
back him up. It seems that Allevate Lives." She's trying her hand gheny will have quite a good chance
comedy
and
will
at sophisticated
on Friday and witli a little luckespecially employ business and could very easily provide a home for
Ostergard,
Robbie the trophy for another year.
rhythm. Chris
Steward, and Frank Cummins make
up'her cast.
BOUSSON
On that same evening Act 111 of

AT OUR RECORD BAR
TOP TUNES
— OF THE WEEK

——

to

Career Day

Barbara Bounds

reports

that the

recent Career Day was successful.
The committee met with President
Benezet on Wednesday, May 10, for
the purpose of setting a date for a
Career Day for next year.

Winners of the Meadville-Pitts-

burg canoe race, which ended Saturday night, are Bob Moyers, from
Allegheny, and his partner Bob Hixon, 'from Conneaut Lake. Vincent
and Jerry Zimmerman placed second, and Al Carmont and Virge
Sayre, both Allegheny students,
came in third.
The winning team paddled the 140
miles in nineteen hours, fifty-two
minutes, and forty-eight seconds.
Thirty teams started the race
Thursday from the Mead Avenue
bridge in Meadville, and ended
twenty miles north ,of Pittsburgh at
Lock No. 3. Five other Alleghenians also participated in the
race: Chris Ostergaard, Sam Hazelbart, Bob Morrow, Norm Baker, and
Jim Thoburn.
The race, which was sponsored by
the Meadville and Conneaut Lake
Chambers of Commerce, was Crawford County's contribution to "Wel-

—

G.C. MURPHY CO.
"5 & 10"

PRINTS and
PICTURE FRAMING
at

Glasgow's Frame Shop
958 Market Street

i| Itolizet's Formal

come Pittsburgh Week."

Lecture -Concert Series
For Next Year Announced
A series of Lecture-Concerts has
been scheduled for next year. Tentatively planned for the series are:
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar, distinguished Indian leader and statesman, on November 16th; Andrew
W. Cordier, Executive Secretary to
Trygve Lie, on February Bth; and
Emily Kimbrough, co-author of
"Our Hearts Were Young and Gay"
on March 15th. As yet the list is

D. Armour Hilstrom, '37, To
Speak At Seniors Banquet

FLOWER SHOP

"Corsages with the
!
Jewel Touch"
of '37, will address the senior class
D. Armour Hilstrom, of the class

their annual banquet on the meaning of the Alumni Association to the
graduating seniors and the college
as a whole.
The banquet will be held on May
25, at 6:00 p.m. in Brooks Dining
Hall.
Betsy Lichtenfels and the girls on
:hird Walker have sent invitations
not complete.
Those participating in the Lec- :o the guests, who will be called
ture-Concert Series this year includ- later by Barbara Manning, Jay Huff,
ed Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam and md their committee to verify their
icceptance.
Senator Paul Douglas.
All seniors are encouraged to attend the Senior Banquet for at that
time they will be inducted into the
Be
at

Dial 47-831
1044 Liberty Street

.

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE
147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

Van Dreiten's "Voice of the Turtle"
Luvaas To
Instructor Alumni Association.
(Continued from page 1)
with
will be done by Peg Clement,
Randall,
and
Boston
At
This
Summer
Wilson,
Dick
that
the
lot
outing
Ruth
will l^eed a
of
Abby DeLillis included in her cast. active student support to be a sucPeg chose this play because it pre- cess. It is hoped that the project
Dr. Morton J. Luvaas, head of the
sents a contrast of sophisticationand will point up student interest in the Department of Music, has been askCOMPLIMENTS
naivety.
college and not a spirit of lethargy. ed to serve as a visiting instructor

FIN
(Continued

from

page

1)

one Confederate (recorded in small

print.)

At the CommencementBanquet in
1909 it was decided that a war monument to the above Alleghenians
would be appropriate, and in 1910
the school bought the pink granite
boulder we see now in front of
Bentley. They shipped the stone in
by rail and .it took twelve teams of
horses to lug the thing to its present

at Boston University during the
thirty-sixth annual summer term of
twelve weeks. President Daniel L.
Marsh and Dean Atlee Lane Pejcy,
director of the summer term, have
announced that thirty visiting faculty members will join with the regular staff of 296 Boston University
professors and instructors to teach
from May 29 to August 19.
Dr. Luvaas will teach a course in
rehearsal technique from July 11 to

July

Green's Pharmacy
918 Water St.

of the

Prescription Specialists

MEADVILLE

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film
Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and
Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

DCWLIN6
LANES
887 Water St.

Phone 21-691

Phone 47-223

21.
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position.

This is where the fin comes in.
Listen closely fellow students, because the Campus doesn't make this
kind of offer very often; we can't

afford to.
To the lucky Gator" who comes
closest to guessing the weight of the
pink granit Civil War Monument
boulder, the Campus will pay five
dollars cash on the barrelhead.
Estimates should be placed in a
sealed envelope and left at Brooks
desk with the operator, or with Mrs.
Jo. at the Post Office. The contest
closes Saturday May 20, at Noon.
The winner will be announced at
Class Day exercises in the Chapel
on Monday May

You have probably been contacted already by someone .who has
volunteered his time to organize the
trip out to Bousson. If you haven't,
scout around and find out who is
handling that job. There is a large
group taking care of the arrangements. They will provide you with
transportation and any infromation
you want.
So come on everybody, let's get
out there and paint the women's
outhouse!

—

"Bewitched" Doris Day
"My Foolish Heart"
Gordon Jenkins
"Count Kvery Star"
Huso Winterhalter
"Hoop De Dov" Perry Corao
"Spring Will be a Little Late"
—Ralph Ila nnnjvin
"Roses" Sammy Kaye

Tuesday,

Lowe. Of these six participants the noon, and from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. is curtain time in the lowest four scores count. Last year Classes are scheduled to begin
Playshop on May 23 and 24 when Allegheny had two good scores but Wednesday, June 14.
scenes from the contemporary hit her third and fourth men came in
plays "Streetcar Named Desire," with scores in the nineties. To date Room Permission
"Voice of the Turtle," and "Private this season Allegheny has shown lit- Students are reminded that they
Lives" will be produced by members tle along the medalist line, since must vacate their rooms twenty-four
of Mr. William Walton's directing none of the squad has yet broken hours after their last exam. Special
class.
into the seventies.
permission to remain longer must be
Preparation and selection of the
In the history of the tourney the obtained from the Dean of Students.
scenes, cast and directed by the stu- lowest score turned in for the 4dents, began before Easter vacation. m'an, 18-hole event was a 324, won
The scenes, on the basis of the stu- by Washington and Jefferson in A.C.A.
The final ACA meeting of the
dent's facility in directing such 1939. The W. and J. Presidents year
held last Sunday afternoon,
theatre technicalities as blocking, took the event the following year May was
14, in the form of a picnic at
and
analysis,
set also, but only after they won the Shady Brook Park.
rhythm, character
design, will constitute the students' play-off after dead-locking with

Lee

MAY 18, 1950

MESH WEAVE FABRIC
lETS THE BREEZE IN!
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May the winner give a hearty
"hazzah" for the College Volunteers,
after all, a fin is a fin.
Editor's Note: Mr.Edstrom, faculty members, as well as "Campus"
staff members are ineligible to participate in the contest.

Hill's Office Supply
937 Market Street
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$3.65
We have the secret of keeping you cooler— Arrow
shirts and sports shirts with thousands of tiny "windows" that let air in and out! They're just as goodlooking, long wearing and washable as your regular
Arrow shirts, too! Come in for yoers todayl
ROYAL
REMINGTON
SMITH-CORONA

'

'" $M

Arrow "Lightweight Living"
$3.65 "R

Shirts and Sports Shirts

""
"
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weldon
178 chestnut street
=33=3= FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES ======55

You'll stay more comfortable on the hottest days
in our new "air conditioned" Arrow shirts!
Besides coolness, these shirts have Arrow's smart
collar styling and fine tailoring! In whites and
—
colors long and short sleeves. See your Arrow
dealer today!

ARROW
SHIRTS & TIES
"
"

UNDERWEAR

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS

